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mm-m
d ap at the window and wen* 
Ms way; be* Guy staggered 

back with a hoarse cry of terror and pain, 
pressing his hands to Ms eyes, as if to drat 
out some horrible vision, i 
a fear which was new and strange to him. 
When, a minute later, he glanced out again, 
there was no one in sight ; and he went 
back to the fire with the wild'troubled leak 
deepening in his eyes.

" Is my brain going ?” he murmured, 
half aloud. “Am Ieoing mad? It was of 
course a delusion of the brain ; but—V

He fell back in hie chair, covering Ms 
face with his hands once more, and grad
ually hie great exhaustion conquered 
thought : his eyes closed, Ms aching limbs 
stretched themselves out to rest, and a 
heavy sleep—the sleep of intense fatigue— 
fell upon Mm.

The night wore on ; the dawn came, and 
the sun rose high in the heavens, bat the 
sleep—heavy dreamless sleep, like that ob
tained by a narcotic—still held him in its 
stupor. When he awoke, Ms eyes, opening 
slowly and blindly, fell on Oswald's anx
ious face, as he stood beside him holding a

“ Stuart, how is it wiin your1 he said, 
bending over him ; and bewildered still, 
Guy held oat bis hand for the letter.

(To be continued.)
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Mr.'onthem."

xreel."-■ The! I wUl do my beet to obtain»» ?"
h*,°AndC*haiyou'wfûIrykTiorgel all the 
trouble <rf the pest, Gay, and ta think only 
rf the mercy wbfah hM been orer a. all
*h”î^ri dartaeee bat the shadow ol Hit 

« Ah. darling 
ed me through

Other wit-
her;

hi. shoulder, ee ehetrim i^lSgoîSy by the etrong erine which 

enfolded1 her.
•• That—oh, Guy, I cannot tell you—do 

note* me I Help me—help me!’1
There nl e moment’s silence, day 

Btoart had no need to hear the words to 
know her meaning, and yet he eoald not, 
he would not, nndsmtand.

■< What ia it, Shirley 1 TeU me, dear. 
You are breaking my heart with this sue- 
«nee,” he whispered huskily. "What eon 
It be that you And so difficult to tell met"

« I love you—I love yon I" «he moaned 
feebly.

“ Is that »o hard to say, Shirley" he 
■aid, a taint smile parting hie lipe lor a

the

.
of

all this troubled time !”
His face was beautiful now with the sud

den light which came into his deep gray 
eyes as they looked into hers, and Shirley s
•wSwnw
« But I know you never did, Guy. And
n°She°mioi^ed her hands suddenly and 
released him ; but Guy held her firmly and 
tenderly.

“Are you «ending me away thus?” be 
•aid, with a smile. “ Do you think I will 
submit to such treatment,my own? Have 
yen no geod-nieht for me, Shirley ?” 
' She heelteted tor's moment ; then ehe 
lifted her hende again and duped them 
.boat hie neok, end drew the teU teed 
down to here with » sadden peseionete ten
derness. Their lips met in one long Uu, 
then ehe gently disengaged herself, 
without e word, he poised out, leaving her 
alone with the memory of that dose Use 
upon her lipe u ehe sank down upon her 
knees by the table end hid her fooe upon 
her arms. And time Lade found her belt 
an hour later when ehe osine in gently to 
tell her that it wu almost mid night, end 
that "they were welting to go to bed. , And 
the feoe Shirley raised when the gentle 
hand touched her chestnut heir shocked end 
pained Lade more than it had ever done in 
ell that time of misery, tod it haunted her 
often afterword.
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dltion. As a blood-purifier, it is unsurpassed. As those d'eenw-ê 
which oomplloate catarrh are diseaaee of the lining mucous mem
brane* or of the blood. It will readily be seen why this medicine 
leeoweUcatoaiated to cure them.

I local II rwwnL I all comparison the beet preparation ever Invented. 
I AgCHT I It la mUd and pleasant to use, producing no smarting I net.*I. I or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caue- 

tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy to a power
ful antiseptic, and speedily destroys all bad smell which accom
panies so many cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to 
those who euffer from this disease.

the lining muCATARRH IN THE HEAD.not they. the
m For DISEASE.—Dull, heavy headache, 

the nasal passagt-s, discharges falling from the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at 

others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
-, the eyes are weak; there to ringing in the earn, deafness, hacking 
“•<*» or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat

ter, together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and 
whwrw he has a "nasal twang”; the breath to offensive: smell and taste 

Impaired; there to a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres- 
s rainer , gjOIli a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the 
a captured above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one case.

the can- Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of the 
_ ht.,, above symptoms, result In consumption, and end In the grave, 
r mm to No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, le* 

understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
** you would remove an evil, «trike at it* 

I.IJBimilU fffsSr ■ *uut, A« mu uiviuzuumiik or real uauee of UUMMun ULnsk | 1&> ln the majority,.of cases, some
IflCftTHrilT I weakness, Impurity, or qpicrwtoe faulty inUIMEJIl. R condition of the system, In attempting to 

■■■ cure the disease our chief aim must be 
directed to the removal of that cause. The more we we of this 
odious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an
nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do 
we realize the Importance of combining with the use of a local, 
toothing and healing application, a thorough and pertiaUnt inter

im of blood-cleansing and tonic medicines.
In curing catarrh and all the various diseases with 

which it is so frequently complicated, as throat, 
bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, ca- 

Prniupc I tavrhal deafnees, weak or inflamed eyes, impure 
nLLIBHUC» | blood, scrofulous and other taints, the wonder- 

h**ww** ful powers and virtues of Dr. Pleroo's Golden Mcd- 
cal Discovery cannot lie too strongly extolled. It has a specific

SYMPTOMS OF THE
obstruction of 
bead into theHere the

ot.

A. Story of Woman’s Faithfulness.

'-Guy, who oto think you eo?" ehe asked,

ling, think l Yon, in your faith and trtt„ 
have never doubted me for a minute—you 
bore noble witness to that effet* to-day— 
bnt others wUl not believe in my Innocence. 
My own, do yoa not Bee that to many the 
motive for such a crime is evident in my 
love for you? Hie life, poor fellow, was 
the only thing to stand between 
tween you end me. Shirley, it would have 
hem easier, Heaven knows, to me to die 
than to see yon tried as yon were tried to
day. My poor girl, if I oould have spared 
ityonl” . „ ... .«« And—and ”—the lovely face was full of 
an unspeakable horror—" do they say—do 
they think you killed Hugh to—to—oh, 
Guy, I cannot say it!"

She sunk down in an agony of pain. 
Somehow this thought, so intensely horri
ble to them both, had never struck her; 
but now it Ailed her with an unutterable 
shame and anguish. Was thi. what they 
were eeying of them T Wee this whet they 
believed? Oh, it wee awful I No shame 
could equal this—no disgrace was ever so
^Gny was grieved beyond measure at the 
effect of his words. She lay in his arms, 
trembling with an intense suffering which 
he was powerless to control ; all the life 
aeemêd to have died out of her face as it 
rested against his breast ; her breath came 
in quick faint gasps ; for a moment he 
thought ehe was dying, and would have 
summoned assistance, but she stopped him.

“ Call no one ; let no one see," she said, 
with stiff white lips; and he waited 

iously until the terrible emotion had m 
some degree passed away and a faint shade 
of color had stolen back to her lips.

“ I have startled you—forgive me, she 
•aid gently, disengaging herself from his 
arms ; and moving A* little way from him, 
she sat down in a low chair ; and a silence 
fell between them—a silence of strange em
barrassment ; a silence so intense that one 
could have heard a pin drop in the room.

"Guy, is it true?” Shirley asked at 
length in a curious strained voice.

“ That they will say so ? 1 ,esr
bo indeed, lov*V he answered tenderly. 
" Bnt”—he movéd to her side and bent 
over her—“ need we mind that Shirley ?”

Bhe looked up at him with a blind, be
wildered expression in her hazel eyes, an 
expression which filled him with pain and 
fear for her.

"Darling,” he said softly, kneeling down 
by her side and encircling the trembling 

>$rm with his arms, " you will come to me 
* I6w, will you not ? Not quite directly 

perhaps—I would not ask that—but in a 
few months. Remember how long I have 
loved you, how much I have suffered from 
our long and cruel separation.. There is 
nothing between us now. Forgive me for 
speaking of this, my darling—it is soon, I 
know, and selfish to urge my wishes on 
you ; but, Shirley, all this time I have 
longed for you, and it has been very hard 
to bear.”

" Very hard, Guy,” she repeated, softly, 
looking into his face with earnest, tender, 
sorrowful eyes from which the horror had 
all departed now, leaving only intense sad
ness in its place.

“ Théy have been such weary 
own,” he went on huskily—" those yea 
wandering and striving—how hard Hei 
only knows 1—to forget you ; but your face 
was ever before my eyes, your voice always 
in -ny ears, the touch of your dear fingers 
alwaÿs lingering in my hand. Once, when 
I was very near death—I had met with an 
accident and fever had ensued—I thought 
you were standing beside me, I thought 
that I prayed you to put your lips to mine 
once and kiss me before I died. Shirley, 
my own,.would you have oared so much ?”

•• I wonder—I wonder if you can guess 
how much, Guy ?”

" My darling l”
He clasped her to him with sudden pas

sion ; btit she disengaged herself gently but 
firmly from the tender arms, having her 
hands in hie as her eyqs rested upon him 
with an intense love and Sadness, an agony 
of renunciation and woe which he would 
not, he dared not, understand.

" Oh, Guy, poor fellow !” she murmured 
softly; and the tears gathered slowly in her
^How changed he was —how terribly 

changed—and how greatly he had suffered ! 
It broke Shirley's heart to add to that suf
fering ; and yet how could she go to him, 
bringing with her a confirmation of the 
horrible suspicion which people had enter
tained ? How could she marry him when 
the marriage would but confirm hie guilt 

Yet, reading the agony on 
and feeling the acute pain of her 

ng heart, how oould she send him 
away ? He had left her when his love 
might have brought with it shame and dis
grace. Did she love him well enough to 
ask him to leave her?

Oh, the weary struggle which ensued in 
the sorely tried heart—oh, the agony of 
conflicting doubts and fears ! Had she any 
right to send him away when she loved him 
so passionately, and when she was free to 
re urn his love ? Had she any right to add 
to the unhappy, solitary, loveless years he 
had already spent? Had she arty right to make 
him suffer further torture and agony ? 
And yet to add to that unmerited shame 
which had already fallen upon him 1 Could 
she do it—she who loved him ?

"My darling”—how tender his voice 
in the new dread which had come

" Not that, not that, but—”
head sunk vet more heavily against 

him, the breath came from Her ups raneavy 
gasps, hut her brow was damp and oold : 
she was physically unable to tell him, she 
had strength only to suffer and to ding to 
him with trembling weak little hands, as 
■he rested against him. But in all her 
misery she was conscious of the loud throb
bing of his heart, of the unsteadiness of 
hishande, and she felt with a strange in
tuition the look in his eyes which she could
D0“ Well, dear?” Guy said softly, although 
her evident agitation out Mm to the heart.

" Guy, you must—”
« What must I, my dearest ?”
« You must—oh, Heaven, this is horri

ble !”' she moaned in her misery, suffering 
too greatly now even to think of his pain. 
" You must go away and—never—see—me

Thewords came as if each required an 
effort, and, low as her voice was» each syl
lable was distinct and dear.

: that he
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■*■***■■" when any such exist, but, from Its specific 
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passages, it aids 
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates the dises*. 
When a cure is effected in this manner it ie permanent.

Golden Medical Dlsoovety and Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists the world over. Discovery 
$1.00, etr bottles for ftt.00. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 60 cents; 
half-dozen bottles $M0. . A

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints as to 
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will bo mailed, 
poet-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-ccnt postage stamp.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
No. 668 Main Street, BurrAix), N. Y.
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The Prinoeee °f WaU. t.th, m«t nopa- m2“radlh.B«mett
lor pemmege in Greet Britain. Solaris flmjiy_,he witneeee. against hlm-end 
the institution of royalty is oonoernad it denonno^ by item. Itis notice-
oen be trnlT Ba d o( her that her Me is the ,ble thst, so 1er ss sppeers, the prieoner1. 
most valuable in the kingdom. So tong es Iriandl g, aoi dan, that he killed Bennett, 
ehe lives her popularity will be sufficient Qne of the case, which seems

and, or WALES.THE FKINC1

Both Dr. Pierce’s

Chief
can be truly said of her 
most valus
ehe lives her popularity will _____  w _ ________________
to keep the cause of royalty well protected oommstnd more attention in Santa Cruz 
from popular innovation. I have tried to
obtain from those who toow the Princess the prisoner is said to rely upon the fact 
of Wales well the secret of her great popu- thst the ^eged murder was committed 
larity. She is not a bnUiant woman, she beion California was a State of the Union, 
has never written anything, and in oon- Md the|| therefore, he cannot be tried

______________ vernation she never bnpreesee anyone with ander ite criminal code. California was
he felt anything but inclined to the idea of hw having anv particular not Emitted ttil September 9th, 1860, and
he and Oswald left Mrs. Jack- originality or striking force of character. Bennett was killed, as we saw, on April

sooiety, without the advantage 22nd of that year. But California had
on. she would make but little been B territory of the United States-

though it had never hade recognized Terri- 
ana rennea. one dm » mo.» torial Government—for three years prior
beauty, which chiefly consiste in regular to the murder, and the Territorial oondi-
features, a fair oomplexion and a perfectly tion carried with it the common law. A

Placid expression. The marderwes
hie feature of her good aft«r the ad___

the_ preservation^_of her in th'e *me ~way7 by the same
procedure and with the same penalty. If 
Bennett killed Graham, and the fact can be

figure ie also riim end slight is that of e ÊiwÏÏwtBav7uhim to'ihow that tirn deed 
young girl. She drawee with Mqntoita w„ oomnutted befme 
taste end eppeere to enjoy general society >dmittéd end whUe itwee 
very mnoh. The eeoret of her popular nnnwitntinn of Mont 
charm is said to be this : _ She has t 
and gracious faculty of impressing people 
who come in oontaot with her in the oasnal

3im{mcountry than it would do .here, ie that 
prieoner is said to rely upon the fact 

red murder was committed O■A

OCHAPTER XXXVII.

fHE ORIGINAL i
ITTLE LIVER. PILLS.

iThe promise Guy had given was hard to 
keep, for
rest when he and . , - ,
son’s cottage and walked toward the hotel In ord 
where they had put up. The streets of the of her 
old-fashioned town were perfectly quiet imoro 
then ; for all the crowds which had thronged 
them during the earlier part of the day had 
dispersed homewârd.

Oswald glanced at Stuart more than 
once with an earnest pity and sympathy on

You feund her changed, Stuart?"*#

m" l must go away and never see you 
again !” he echoed, forcing a smile. “What 
folly is this, my little one ?”

" It is not folly,” she said faintly. " It 
is the truth, Guy.”

« That I am to go away,” he questioned, 
trying to lift her head and look into her 
faoe, " and never see you again, Shirley ? 
Let me look at your faoe and see if your 
eyes tell me the same foolish thing which 
your lips utter.”

She " *

aition, she would make but li— 
n. She ie excessively ladylike 

refined. She has a most marvellous 9
li

/> Fserene and 
most remarks

as much a murder before as 
after the admission of the State, and was

looks is
youthful appearance. In the broad glare
of daylight she look, to-day », young if not ------ ------------- -
younger teteJUMte Her by credible witn, 0 I

PERFECTLY HARMLESS!PURELY VEGETABLE!
As B LIVER PILL, they ere Uneqnaledl

T, EASIEST TO TAip.
lifted her face and looked at him, 

anq-ouy knew then her determination, and 
fell that she would hold to it if it cost her 
Mr life. Her faoe was ghastly pale and 
drawn with suffering ; but in |he dim eyes 
which met hie for a moment there v as an 
expression of agony, renunciation and 
Rngniah which he never forgot.

" I do not understand you, Shirley,” he 
said gently. " Why must I go ?”

“ Guy, dearest, do not make it so hard 
for me,” she answered pitifully. " Can I 

I add ehame to your name ?”
" My name ! It is dishonored already,” 

he said passionately. “ For Heaven’s sake, 
Shirley, let there be entire frankness be
tween us now. Is it that you no longer 
love me ?"

" Ah, how Boon you doubt me !” she 
rejoined, with a smile sadder to see than 
any tears. “ And only a few moments 
ago yon said that nothing oould make you

«« But, my darling, what am I to think ?” 
he said hoarsely.

" You must think "—the sweet voice was 
low and broken and faint, but so full of 
music in its tenderness—" that I love you 
too well to bring disgrace upon you. Oh, 
my love, my love, think ! Could we—oould 
we give the world what they would call a 
certain proof of—of our—guilt ?”

" What does it mater ?” he asked, bitterly. 
“ They will think me guilty. Shirley, if 
you love me, you will not send me away.”

“ Ah, my dearest, it is because I love you 
that I send you away!" she murmured 
faintly ; and, with a sudden anger flashing 
into his gray eyes, he removed his arms 
from around her and half turned away.

A little cry of pain broke from her, and 
she slipped down upon her knees at his 
feet, bowing her head upon her arms in an 
agony of gnef and shame. Guy stood look
ing at her for a moment in silence ; than, 
turning away from her, he threw himself 
into a chair and covered his faoe.

After all he had suffered, after years of 
desolation and loneliness, after shame and 
disgrace and misery, this was the end ! A 
foolish scruple, a regard for the opinion of 
the world, was to come between him and
^n^ntense stillness reigned in the little 

and it was 
As she

asked, as they walked on.
“ Terribly changed, poor child !”
"Ah, but she has been ill ! She will soon 

look like herself again."
grant it !" Guy said earnestly ; 

but the dark shadow was not lifted from 
hie faoe, and the yearning sorrow in his 
eyes only deepened ; and, when they en
tered the sitting-room together, the langonr 
of his movements rather startled his
,n"Do you feel ill, old fellow,” he asked 
gently ; " or are you only very tired ?”

"Only very tired,” Guy answered, fore- 
ing a smile—" so tired that I feel as if I 
oould willingly lie down and sleep the rest 
of my life away if I oould. But I do not 
feel at all sleepy ; my brain is on fire, I 
think ; it burns and throbs incessantly.”

" It is from want of rest and from anx
iety,” Oswald answered gently ; but in his 
eyes there was a pity and fear he did not 
dare to put into words. "And you have 
had—perhaps it was impossible but that 
you should have had—a painful interview 
with Shirley. Do you know, these last 
days seem to me to have passed like a 
dream. I have been speaking and walking 
and writing in a kind of mechanical man
ner ; but I have not realized yet, I think, 
that poor Glynn is gone. Stuart who could 
have done that evil thing ?”

•« How do you know but that I am the 
guilty one?” Guy said, restlessly pacing up 
and down the room, pushing back his thick 
dark hair from hie brow, with a leverish 
gesture of pain as hie troubled shining eyes 
met Oswald’s. " How can you tell ? I 
hardly know myself sometimes! It is Jill 
so strange and unreal 1 How was it they 
acquitted me to-day, Fairholme ? How 
was it ? I don’t know !”

"There was no proof against you, old 
fellow. Don’t talk of it, Guy,” Oswald 
answered gently and gravely. " How oould 
they bring you in guilty of a crime that 
you never committed?”

" They acquitted me because there was 
not sufficient proof against me," Guy 
answered, with a deepening of the pain 
and shadow in.his eyes, " not because they 
did not think me guilty—I saw and felt 
that. In the eyes of hundreds there is no 
more guilty man in England than feyself.”

" All those who know you, Guy, have 
not doubted you for a moment. You have 
not forgotten the testimony your friend 
and brother-officers bore for you to-day.”

"That was more ««prit de corps than 
real belief in my innocence,” Guy said 
earnestly and passionately. " They were 
concerned about the disgrace which would 
fall upon the regiment if I were convicted.” 

" You no longer belong to it.”
did belong to it !” Guy said
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SICK HEADACHE,Sold by Druggists. 

25 Cents a Vial.
A Talk About Breakfast.

monte of the stomach and bowels, are promptly re
lieved and permanently cured by the use or or.
Pierce** Pelleta. In explanation of their remedial —

SSt&e'SÆ 1= univeisal, not . 
gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.

lannfkctared by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
buffalo, N. T.

meeting of a general reception or a levee For breakfast a man eats Sally Lunns in 
with her genuine cordiality. People who England, orange marmalade in Edinburgh, 
have been presented to her and who have sheep’s head and oatmeal porridge every 
simply seen her bow and smile, and per- where in Scotland, roast potatoes in Ire- 
haps have heard a half dozen words of land, frogs in France, pickled begging in 
commonplace greeting, are the ones who Holland, sauerkraut in Germany* 
are the most wildly enthusiastic over her. dishes spiced with aniseed in Spain, 
Her bearing before the public constitutes macaroni in Italy, horse flesh in Tartary, 
her chief charm. Every one is led to ourry in Hindoetan, birds’ nest in China 
believe that she is the most gracious and and ant oakee in Orinoco. Under the cool, 
winning personage in the kingdom. It is moist skies of Great Britain the natives 
this outward suggestion upon the part of consume heartier food than under our 
the Princess of Wales of brilliant gracious- sunny firmament. But it greatly depends 
ness that has captivated and thoroughly 0n habit and mental conditions. An 
charmed the British public. Those ordinary breakfast set before Queen Vic- 
who know her best say that a toria consists of oatmeal porridge served in 
more intimate acquaintance with her blue bowls, of which dish she is very fond, 
does not bear out the public and of which every one present is expected 
estimate. She is thoroughly refined, aooom- to taste ; steak, oold rump steak pie, oold 
plished and self-possessed, but is not inter- gammon of baoon, boiled eggs, Scotch 
eeting in a general conversation. While I scones, brown bread, honey, coffee and a 

. the continent last month I heard a kind of cocoa specially prepared for 
number of interesting stories concerning Her Majesty. Who oan doubt Ahat the 
the early life of the Princess of Wales, heavy, stolid, sorrowful mental oon- 
These stories are not particularly new, and dition of the Queen affects her 
I do not propose to allude to them except appetite ? It is not likely that she 
to give the exact income of her father be- partakes of all these dishes at the same 
fore fié was called to the throne of Den- meal, but her/tastes are sufficiently indi
mark. This prince lived in the most cated. A lighter, brighter, more cheerful 
obscure poverty for a number of years. He and versatile temperament would revolt 
had an income of exactly $1,200 a year, from such a preponderance of solid food. 
There were five children to be supported No Such amount or kind of nutrition oan be 
and educated from this beggarly sum. The needed by one who takes little exercise and 
young ladies of this household learned to uses little mental exertion. It does not 
oook, to sew and to do all kinds of house- differ greatly inequality from that of Queen 
work. They were obliged to make their Elizabeth, who" partook of fine wheaten 

wn dresses for many years. No members loaves, ale, beer, portage of beef and mutton, 
at any family so obscurely placed have rabbits and batter in great quantities. In 
risen to more brilliant positions than this one of her journeys through England it 
Danish family. The-head of the family required three oxen and 140 gee* to furnish 
became the King of Denmark. His oldest a Sunday morning repast for the brilliant 
son ie, of course, the Grown Prinoe of that Queen and her retinae. Yet there was 
country. Another son is the King of then much excuse for hearty food. There 
Greece. His three daughters are the Prin- were neither stoves nor modern oonveni- 
cess of Wales, the Czanna of Russia and enoes for diffusing heat, and greater stores 
the Duchess of Cumberland.—T. 0. Craw- of carbon were required. Many of our

vegetables were undeveloped roots or tubers, 
and a crude civilization demands and 
enjoys food both coarse and hearty. How 

*h- 1-teat rave and different this from the coffee and roll of the 
bv those who wear mercurial Frenchman, whose small, active 

3 muscles and tense nerves would be over
whelmed by a ponderous matin meal.— 

an Chicago Herald.

BEING PI'RI'I.V VEGETABLE,
Dr, Piorce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to 
tlu® system, diet, or occupation. Put up in glass 
vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and relia-
hl”. As a gentle laxative, alterative, or active 
purgative, they give the most perfect satisfaction.

A HAM IN BURM&H.
to -----
Colony of Bata Determined to G » 

a Meal.
(Special correspondence from Mandalay.)

A ham in Burmah is rather costly. I 
have paid as much as $10 for a good large 
one. It was, therefore, worth taki 
of. Knowing the voracity of the rats I -
thought I would place my ham in a safe mb- 
and secure position and defy the rodents. _
Bo before retiring to rest on my bundle of 
mats on the floor I tied the shank end 
firmly with some brass wire I had with me, 
then haring broken a beer bottle I strung 
the neok part on the wire, so that the mouth 
end rested on the end of the knuckle of the 
ham, leaving the broken, jagged part upper
most. This is a favorite way in the East 
to protect food from rats. The end of the 
wire was then thrown over one of the joists 
overhead, there being no ceilings in these _ 
houses, but free space to the roof. The * 
ham was pulled up to hang about two feet 
from the joist, and . the end of the wire 
secured to g nail I drove into a wall-post.
I then retired, feeling I had placed 
my precious ham in a place of 
safety, and soon slept the sleep of_ the 
weary. I awoke in the dead of the night, 
being disturbed by the sound of bodies 
falling on the floor of the next room in 
rapid succession ; a squeaking, horrid noise 

whole time. I took up my 
lamp, which I had left alight, in my left 
hand, and, grasping my Colt in the right,
I cautiously and noiselessly proceeded to 
the opening between the rooms, which was 
covered with a curious mat. On lifting it 
and looking in I saw that the room was full 
of rats. They climbed to the joist, and, 
jumping at the ham, made a bite at it as 
they fell to the floor. The broken bottle 
prevented their slipping down the wire to 
get at the coveted delicacy. Borne entirely 
failed, but others succeeded in taking a 
piece out, and had T not been awakened, 
no doubt by the morning my ham would 
have been reduced to the bare bone. I 
emptied my revolver among the thieves 
and for the remainder of the night took ray 
precious pig’s meat to bed with me, placing 
it under my pillow, where the rascals dare 
not attack it.

THE LARGEST ORCHESTRA.

Three Hundred Players, Not One of Whom 
Sees the Rest.

At the Western penitentiary in Pennsyl
vania there is a nightly concert given by 
what is probably the largest orchestra in 
the world. It is composed of at least 800 
players, who never see one another. The 
music begins at precisely 6 o’clock every 
evening, and ends at the stroke of 7. 
Within that hour the convicts are per
mitted to make, eaoh independently, as 
much music or discord as he plea see. This 
prison is, perhaps, the only one in the 
United States where the inmates are al
lowed to cultivate the art of mnsio, and the 
privilege is deeply appreciated by them. 
Just before 6 o’clock they may be seen by 
the officials, sitting with their instruments 
in readiness. As the hour strikes, they 
begin to play and rattle off tune after tune 
during the appointed time.

As may be imagined, with several hun
dred instruments playing at onoe, it is 
impossible to distinguish any one of them 
from the rest, or to tell one tune from 
another. As the waves of sound rise and 
mingle, the listener can only be reminded 
of a wind howling in the distance.

" They look forward to this hour with 
great pleasure,” said one of the keepers to 
a reporter. " Music is the only thing that 
varies the monotony of their lives, and 
taking an instrument away from a prisoner 
is about the severest punishment we oan 
inflict.”

As they were talking there was a mo
ment’s silence. It was a few minutes be
fore 7, and a man began playing " Home, 
Sweet Home ” on a violin.

His neighbor accompanied him on a 
guitar, and in a short time they were 
joined by a flute, oomet and mandolin. 
The prisoners in the upper tiers of cells 

ed to be waiting for the beginning of 
the favorite melody, and one by one caught 
it up, until all were playing the tune. The 
sounds ceased at the stroke of 7, and quiet 
reigned supreme.—Youth's Companion.

The Happiest Women.
Somebody asked me the other day who 

were the happiest women, and I’ve been 
thinking it over ever since. The conclusion 
I have oome to is that she is the happiest 
woman who is not too handsome. I don’t 
mean that she shall be disagreeable looking, 
and she must have a certain charm of 
manner, but by her laok of beauty she oan 
keep the loveliest of women friends and no 
jealousy arises, while she is always a plea
sant companion. The woman who ie not a 
great beauty does not need to anticipate 
growing old with that horror that must 
oome to her who knows that it means the 
loss of her greatest attraction. I have 
always made a thanksgiving. every night 

Providence arranged that I should 
be born south of Mason and Dixo 
line, but I now add to my thanks the 
fact that nature did not make me 
beautiful. One oan only fepl this way 
after one has .beqome—how old? The 
woman of beauty is going to try to be 
something else, for in the heart of every 
woman figure within Roman lines and a 
calliope voice there is a desire to be consid
ered the nicest in the world by somebody. 
And if the woman is worth a penny, she 
prefers that somebody to be aman. Dorothy, 
I wouldn’t trust a woman who told me she 
didn’t oare for Anen’s sooiety. There is 
something wrong with her. She’s abso
lutely abnormal, and certain to oome to a 
wrong end. Even beating will not take 
from a right-minded woman her inborn 
liking for mankind in general and men in 
speeial. There has never been one of these 
women who oared only for the society of 
women who wasn’t fretful, tiresome, un
healthy in mind and body .and altogethe 
burden to the earth. Women should like 
women, of course, but they should like 
men better.—New York Star.

A REMARKABLE DELUSION EXPOSED.

The Mystery of Hermann’s Le] Cocone 
Trick Explained by an Expert.

During the past year Hermann, the 
magician, has been mystifying audiences by 
a feat he calls " Le Cocone."

It is a sort of butterfly development of a 
beautiful young lady out of an ugly paper 
ball, resembling in éblor and shape the 
ooooon of a silkworm. That is as fa 
the resemblance goes, for it is exaggerated 
to the size of a barrel of beer.

This is how it is done : Hermann in
troduces the performance by asking the 
audience to examine the box arrangement, 
which is nothing hut a three-sided frame 
covered with an ordinary quality of print 
paper. He places this in the middle of the 
stage with ene of the paper sides next to 
the orchestra. The other paper sides are 
to keep the people in the boxes and the 
scene shifters from seeing the inner work
ings. This is in accord with nature, which 
never allows us to know how a blade of 
grass is made, let alone a butterfly. There 
is no deception about the box. It is all it 
is represented to be—simply a paper 
about two feet high and two feet deep.

At this point in the show the magician 
produces a piece of crayon, and with it he 
makes a charcoal sketch of an ugly looking 
worm on the paper screen in full view of 
the audience. A piece of white tape is 
stretched across the stage from right to 
left at a height of six or seven feet, and 
directly over the screen with its caricature 
of a silk worm.

Now he draws the tape down with a 
wgnd and attaches it to something within 
or behind the screen. To comprehend 
feature one may imagine a box 
from a clothes line.

" Now, ladies and gentlemen, you will 
see ze great transformation of the silk 
worm into the ooooon.” A magical wave 
of the wand, and presto, change, the thing 
has become animated with vigorous life. 
The side of the paper screen on which was 
the picture is shattered in the twinkling 
of an eye and it looks as though a circus 
performer had tumbled a double somer
sault through it. Gracefully and lightly 
the unsightly ooooon floats upwards and 
remains suspended in the air with no other 
support than the tape, until it ie lowered 
to reet on a table.

“ And now for the butterfly."
The ugly shell opens and reveals a beau

tiful faoe, golden hair, a creamy neok and 
a ravishing bust. The only deception there 
is about the " butterfly ” are the wings, 

that they are not

years, my 
rsof

• f

E

room ; the fire was dying out, ar 
beginning to feel chilly and oold. 
crouched on the rug, the steps of the passers- 
by in the street beyond the little garden 
reached Shirlèy’s ears and seemed to fall 
upon her heart ; and, when a coal fell from 
the grate near her, she started and trembled. 
It seemed as if death were in the room, the 
silence was so heavy (and oppressive ; and 
it appeared to Bhirlei as if death indeed 
were there—the death of her hope and of 
Guy’s love, which wete to be buried with 
all the bitter past.

Was he very angry with her—very 
grieved ? Did he think she did not love 
him 1 Ah I how oould she hurt him so 
when he had suffered so much through his 
love for her already, and yet he had so much 
to suffer? How her heart aohed for him.

She dragged herself across the room, on 
her knees, to his side and lifted her little 
fingers and tried to remove his hands from 
his faoe.

" Guy ?” she moaned pitifully. " Guy, 
won’t you speak to me—only one word, my 
darling—only one word.”

" What can I say ?” he said huskily, re
moving his hands and looking at her with 
eager, passionate, sorrowful eyes. " What 
oan I say, my poor child? Perhaps yon 
are right. But, Shirley, let people saÿ 
what they will ; if we are happy—you and 
I together, my own—we oan give the world 
the go-by. We oan go abroad, you and I, 
where no one will know us ; in happier 
dimes we will forget all this misery, and 
we will not mind that here in England they

fmd in New York World.
Feminine Personals.

Poverty parties are 
are greatly enjoyed 
patches as a " joke.”

A pretty table decoration consists of 
oval basket filled with snowballs and
fringed with white lilacs. Being Neighborly.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Salisbury, of Big «« i»U bet I’ve got some of the meanest 
Stone City, Dak., have been married neighbors a fellow ever had,” said a man 
seventy-seven years. The husband is 99 yesterday to some half dozen loungers 
years of age and the wife 97. " they're always on the borrow. One family

Cuban ladies and gentlemen, when travel- in particular rends every day or two for a 
ling, dress precisely as if ft* a promenade cup of browned coffee—of which we keep 
—that is with great richness and extra- only the very best—and then returns, in 
vagance.* JeweUery is profusely worn. place of it, a most inferior article. We’re

“«SSts SSkHSHS
an ancient baresa and discovered • it t0 .,m ,g,in!" Md he chuckled with
drawer m which were upward of 1,000 in8nite „,isf„otion.
eovereigne, oloeely packed. Well, eir," oonticced another, after a

A California widow had plans made for panBe> «• my wife had a worse neighbor 
a $60,000 monument for her late departed, t^an that. She moved into our neighbor- 
hut when the lawyers got through fighting hood about a month ago, and in a few days 
over the estate the widow was doing house- borrowed a cup of sugar, 
work at $2 per week for the man who turned it| it wain'| nearly 
draughted the monument. two or three such experiences my wife set

Nancy Hanks Lincoln, the mother of the cup away, and when she returned for 
Abraham Lincoln, is buried on the out- another loan rent back the same quantity, 
skirts of Lincoln City, Ind. A plain slab it was still lighter when it was returned, 
of marble about four feet high, almost oov- and after two weeks passing back and forth 
ered with grass and -dogweed, marks her my wife handed it out at last with less, 
grave. On the stone Is the inscription : than a spoonful in it.”
«• Erected by a friend of her martyred eon, « How much was in it

rent it home?” queried a listener.
" Not a single grain—they had washed 

the cup I”

this
suspended

"Ah, but I 
quickly. “ Fairholme, I tell you my life 
is blighted and dishonored. Never more 
oan I walk among my fellow-men save with 
the brand of a cowardly murderer, one who 
decoyed a defenceless man to take a lonely 
walk and murdered him in revenge for â 
wrong done years ago. Ah, if I had killed 
him then in my first passion, they would 
have excused it. But to wait—to feign 
friendship and—”

" Stuart, for Heaven’s sake, cease ! You 
are feverish and excited and overdone. In 
‘he morning,” Oswald added earnestly, 

1 you will see all this in a different and 
truer light.” d 

« Shall I ?” Guy said wearily. " Ah, no, 
old friend ! My eyes are open now. That 

r child saw it too. She understood that

:

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching an

stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becomin 
very sore. Swathe’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It 
equally efficacious in curing all 
Diseases. DR. SWAYNE A SON, Pro
prietors, Philadelphia. Swathe's Ointment 
oan be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail 
for 60 cents. *

and shame ? 

own aohi

and anybody oan see 
genuine.

" But how is it done ? ”
My child, it is simple, apd 

or the spirits have anything 
The screen placed on the étage is used to 
conceal a trap in the floor. While Her
mann is making the sketch before men
tioned a confederate ie shoving up through 
the trap the huge ooooon, or huge ball, in 
which the beautiful lady is secreted in a 
kneeling position. The tape is hooked on 
to this ball, and at the proper moment the 
" butterfly ” thrusts out a hand breaks the 
paper on which is the picture of the w„orm 
and sails upward as described.

The deception of this trick lies in the 
tape. Everybody imagines that the lady 
is in the ball or ooooon, but one oannot 
understand how such a weight oan be sup
ported by a tape that does not look as if 
it would hold a pound. Neither it does, for 
the tape is double and within it is a steel 
wire capable of supporting a ton. This 
tape-covered wire passes over pulliee at
tached to the wings at both sides of the 
stage. On each end of 
are weights heavy enough to counterbalance 
the ooooon end ite fair ooonpant. The 
magician need bnt touch it and up it goes. 
—New York Telegram.

SkiWhen she re- 
so full. Afterpoor cnild saw is too. one uiiueratwu 

I— But I promised her to try to sleep,” he 
»4ded. " And yon are tired, Oswald. I 
was not to keep you up.”

“ You promised Shirley?” Captain Fair- 
ilme said gladly. "That is good news,

d neither nature 
to do with it.

holme „ _
Guy, because you will keep your word.'

«« If I oan," Guy answered, smiling 
iy. " What a trouble I have been to 

you, Oswald—almost ever 
Good-night, dear fellow."

Their hands met in a long clasp expres
sive of earnest friendship and good-will and 
kindness ; and Oswald left Guy at the door 
of his room to go to hie own, almost too 

sleep, fatigued and worn out 
though he was.

And, in hie own room, lighted by fire and 
lamp, Guy Stuart threw himself into an 
arm-chair and bowed hie head upon hie 
"hands, and sat there while the hours passed 
and the night wore on, sleepless, restless, 
fevered ; anon rising and pacing the room 
with quick steps, then tmrowing himself 
upon the bed to try to keep hie promise to 
Shirley, then rising onoe more and goin| [ 
back to his arm-chair by the fire, to sit 
there staring with wide weary eyes into the 
dying glow, only to rise again and resume 
hisperambulations.

He oould not rest ; his brain was throb
bing and , excited, his eyes were sleep
less and homing. An intense weariness 

more now ; we are ootn mint lur any iur- waa upon him ; but it was a wearin 
ther agitation, and we oannot talk this which repose oould not lessen. He was
over dispassionately and calmly to-night, weakened by anxiety and confinement ; the
Besides, it is getting late, and yon want strain had been too great even for such a
rest, my poor wounded bird. Bat at powerful frame as his. 
another time, my own, you most let me nights he had not slept in prison. It
persuade yon that you are wrong, that there was not his own fate which had troubled
isno trouble, no disgrace, no shame that him ; it waa Shirley who had filled ♦ —--------- * Children at a Birth.
oannot be lessened if you share them with his thoughts ; that her sorrow A Litxle Boy’s Heroism. The wife of the syndic mayor, Caatagnola
me. And I do not think it selfish in me to and anguish should be made public, that The inquest at Bristol last evening on Ticino, has given birth to six children,
urge you, dear, because, even if you share the love which he had buried so deep in the body of Frank Jenkins, aged 6 months, Thig is testified to as absolutely correct
the disgrace and the name I offer you ie a his heart qhoflld be brought to light again, movéd the jury to a vote of admiration . an authoritative Berne correspondant, 
dishonored one, I think my love is great had tortured him with an intensity of snf- for Johnny Jenkins, aged 4 years. Fsank, The woman, whose name ie Rezzonioo, is
enough to make up for it all. And now”— faring which had worn ont both body and having been left to play with a lighted gg years of age, and has already had three
his voice, grave and weakened by suffering, mind. lantern, set himself on fire, Johnny, who Bnj £our children at a birth. Her husband
faltered a little here—" I will say good-night, And now, thoagh the ordeal was over, was in charge, took the baby ont of his ^ married for the second time, and has 
my own love, and leave you to your reet." the suffering remained. Although he had cradle and dragged him downstairs, shout- MveQ children by his first wife.

He stooped over her with a tenderness been pronounced guiltless, the shadow oI Ing for assistance. A neighbor who rame The six children, four boys
which almost broke down the composure evil had fallen upon him, fool suspicion end put the flames ont was too tote to -irl_ were born living but died soon after-
■he had striven so hard to attain; and, lift- rested upon him ; he was blighted, dishofi- save the child.—New York Sun. v ward. The news of the extraordinary

s von not Guy?” she whispered ing her hands, she clasped them about his ored, shamed! He felt to the depths ofhis I " 9 a ^ ^ event, perhaps hitherto unheard of in thesoftly stiS°wi* her eyre hidden/ ^ nXk. a soul how true Bbirlev's shrinking from | It has been estimated that after a^ lapse unihropoloçy, has created a great
" I oannot darling, save for the few "Guy,” ehe whispered, "yon will do him had been—that ahe was right when Df 10,000,000 years the sun oaimot çve MnaatioQ, eepeoiallyin Italy, and doctorsmonths whioh must efapee before I oome to something to please me, will you not 7 she told him that they ought not to meet oit sufficient heat to support tile on the m humming lo the eoeoe from Milan,

von and oak yon to put your hands in Whet ie there I would not do, my ngain ; that, ti they married now, the e^- [ earth. Como, and other towns to satisfy them-
jjnine and oome to me, my darling, my wife I own f" he questioned gently, mnoothing the dense against Urn wmdd be taJnjWy , Bpiderl mrely cause any trouble with «dree of ite truth.-Wew Fort gun.
Bed thie will not be like a parting ;'it will soft hair on her brow.and loojdn^down stronger, theenrptmon of hie guilt infinitely beee. Strong colonies are fully ableto repel 
be bnt for a abort time, and we shall be with intense love into the sweet, dunged, darker. And yet it wq* very hsrd.bittsrjy, them .honld they enter the hive. AU webs 
»ble to see each other often, dear.” lovely faoe. unspeakably hard that they should suffer ftbont the entrance should be brushed

•'Guy"—she rooks atm with her faoe " This will not be difficult,” she answered, go intensely when they were innocent of aU or beee will be osnght and devoured
hidden egeinet him, bnt npw ahe lifted her smiling faintly. ” It Isooly—Do yon deep wrong l | There ere twentv-two papers in Milw.n-
hend ana rested it fimdl# and enreseingty well at night, Gny? Yonr eyes look so The fire died out unheeded, the night nnblished in Germanend only eix in enable shoulder—” Guy^oonld anything tired and worn. Are yonr night, bad wore.», but noi rert oam. to the f

thiakmrt* tore!” he^/e^ered softly, ””l here been rather restless lately, deer ; smart set end thought ^thought untS lhe ^."naï art
drawing her oloeerto him. bnt of oouree that woe only natural' thought became an unmeaning eteos,ond mired figures at the opening of.new art
™E?fnlf it^ to hart you ?" "And to-night you will go straight to his bmln grew confuted end bewildered. gallery in London were Mite'Maul
" Even then Hhirlev.” bed and try to deep !" OhiUy ee tte night ™. te felt stifled In eon, in » plain i«k Mae ffimn, end Lady
.. fJTwotid taS^oh, yon would be "Are thorn my darling', order. !" ' the roob ; he went te thewindow, stag- Colin O.mpbeU, in en Aroadisn oortume of

rur»Twould yon nStTthet I did eo only out . " They ore my entnaSte, Gny- I oannot gering dightly aa te wolked-tor he was bine and red.

Ever Ready.
f Locomotive Builder (on » railroad train) 

—The reason we are kept waiting here ia 
because the engine has broken down. I have 
examined it, and if I only had the proper 
tools I oould fix it in half an hour.” Help
ful Wife—Here’s a hairpin, dear.

that

faintl when the womansince we met I
say that you have married the man who 
murdered your—oh, great Heaven, it is too 
horrible—it will drive me mad !”

1879."
A rich North Carolinian put his 16-year- 

old daughter in charge of a young divinity 
student who promised to see her safe to a 
boarding school. The school wee reached

but e telegram was sent back to What a lesson to the yonng men of the 
the parent saying that they bed stopped at country is taught in the brief career end 
» w»v station long enough to be married. ead fate of yonng Charles Gehring, who 

P Willi.m. of Westfield *°ok hie life yesterday in a room at a Park

*nd ^^.k!:„^.ndwJmniider to leaia Mefal and a happy life, for he had
‘S* w°tb»t W.„ .11 the h.rm command of all the money he needed andably frightened, bnt that woe all the harm ^ sdv,DUgee Baoh „ woald
her fall occasioned. have made him a favorite among his asso-

Mre. Cleveland receives hundreds of 0ja|ea< ne chose a coarse of riotous living 
letters daily asking for her photograph, for ud di^p^ic™, »„d the suicide's dr-*1- “ 
flowers and orazv-quilt patches from her ^ very threshold of life is the end I 
dresses. For all requests the*® 11. What were his last words, dying, away
stereotyped reply : " Mrs. Cleveland from home and friends, with none but
wishes me to say that, while it would etranRere around him ? “ I—am— 
afferd her great pleasure to gratify your j—want—rest 1” he faintly murmure 
deflire. she is obliced, owing to the large 1L._ Jaath nlramH hia linn fnr»vnr

" Guy—oh, Guy, my dearest, hush !” she 
implored, seeing how agitated he was. 
" Oh. my poor darling, I wish—I wish we 
had never met 1”

Tender Corns.
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 

without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands testify 
that it is certain, painless and prompt. De 
not be imposed upon by substitutes offered 
for the genuine *• Putnam’s” Extractor. 
Sure, safe, harmless.

was now ,, . ,,
upon him, q|$Vrhioh he would not let her 
see 1—" yotf ihUBt not let the past trouble 
you any longer It is ail over, and together 
we win forget it. Yltr look so freU and 
white, Shirley, that I oan not be happy 
until I roe some rows in yonr oheeke, and 
until these little hands”—kissing them 
softly as he spoke—" have a little more 

You have been very ill,

A Lesson of Life.
anxious to on time

The words were wrung from her break
ing heart as she stood, trembling and pale, 
watching the strong man's agony. What 
after all was her suffering to his? What 
oould her pain be to that whioh brought 
such a ghastly palloftoftts f$ce and such 
drops of agony to hia brow, which made 
him stagger as he crossed the room to open 
the window and lean out into the oold night- 
sir, for he felt stifled and choking in the 
little room ? After a few minutes he came 
back to where she stood and took her onoe 
more into his

Great Scotch Travellers.flesh upon them.
they ttil me.” P _ „

« yes -, but I am quite well now, Guy," 
she answered tremulously, and hid her 
faoe upon his shoulder, as he knelt by her 
side, to shut out his pleading faoe, so worn 
and haggard, yet so full of tenderness and 
love ; and he folded hie arms round her eo 

tly that the pain at her heart deepened, 
l she dreaded with a yet more earnest

Among the Scotsmen connected with 
African discovery have been James Bruce, 
the Abyssinian traveller ; Mango Park, the w 
discoverer of the Niger ; Colonel James 
Augustus Grant, the discoverer (with 
Speke) of the Victoria Nyanza ; Joseph 
Thomson and Keith Johnston ; and, tne 
greatest of all African travellers, Dr. Liv
ingston, who, between* 1840 and 1873, dis
covered the great Lakes Nyassa, Tangany
ika, Bangweolo and the Loalaba (Upper 
Congo). Dr. Robert Moffat, Livingstone’s 
father-ih'-law, also deserves mention in the 
same honorable field of missionary enter
prise. '

this deceptive tape>

"Shirley,"!he said very tenderly, and 
with the weariness of a great suffering on 
his faoe, " we will not discuss this any 

we are both unfit for any fur- 
and we cannot talk this

gen Consumption Curable.
Sinoe the fact that consumption is both 

preventable, and in its earliest stage
curable, it has lost much of its terror. If Into Print at Last,
the first symptoms are at once recognized. Wife (looking over a newspaper)—Dear 
and the proper remedy applied, very few, u me, there ie a big dry goods firm in this 
any one, need die with consumption, which city named Catchem A Oheatem, and they 
is really lung-scrofula. Like many other have a stock worth half a million dollars ; 
diseases this formidable one grows out of the store has been open a year, it appears, 
impure blood, and this, in turn, from a , Husband—You don’t say so ? I never 
diseased liver. Hence, we have the hacking notioed their advertisement. Whet part of 
cough, the pains in cheat, the inflamed the paper is it in ? >
lunge, and all the symptoms of hastening Wife—I have not notioed their
consumption, all the result of depraved ment either. I find the 
blood and diseased liver. The nee oi Dr. uat 0f business failures.
Pieroe’e Golden Medical Discovery will _
arrest all such symptoms, restore the liver Her Fault.

pare ' .4*. ;■

BiUy mothers in tKe f.shion.ble circle, pain, inlhe back, rosily grieved vexed or 
of Pe>ie here .roused the indignation of made tired, or i. «iffenn* from any of 
?K.^i~t nrofe»sion by applying the those wasting functional disorders peculiar horrore'oMeoe'painting to'little ’chUdren. to women, .och re nrolepene, ntteretion,
MLgaÇroeÿbiro^^reJd .1S3MS£SS

H*ywd nr?T Jb^ther aurions parente, with Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite Prescription will 
dirirereed et^he vulgarly râddy anSTnutic convince her of the folly of enduring miwry

61108 1 Brown ? Brown—Tee, for e ooople of
eynLwdt will deoorate soldiers' graves months. I haven't been very etrong Utely, 
-mf’JrfM «„w»r«^rhe ohUdren are asked end I think the trip will do one good." 

i. « rod sneoiriflower’ core Robineon-I hop. ro. Mr. Brown will
iplication earns to gather Woesome, s^ pno t ♦ accompany yon, of course? Brown

out in a Brooklyn court on thsanplioation wifi be run on j f N—no^my wife has complained of not

dread what was to oome.
" Do you remember, Shirley, one night 

long ago at Fairholme Court, that some 
one—I forget who now—sung some lines 
about the * radiant grace of to-day,’ beg
ging the present to remain, and asking— 
What future oan restore, when thou art flown 
All I hold from thee and call my own ?
I remember so well thinking that, happy 
ai the present was, it was the eve of the 
day which was to give you to me, my dar
ling—that the future would be yet happier, 
that it oould hold no great grief for us 
since we were to share it together. But the 
great grief whioh came to us ere twenty-' 
font hours had

number of similar requests, to remue. what a world of meaning, what a history 
These notes are written on the official ^ pleaearee and bitter disappoint- 
letter paper of the White House, Mid are ment waa conveyed in those few broken 
signed by Colonel Lament as Private worda.—New York World of Wednesday.For nights and

i Secretary.
Value of Young Men.

A yonng lady in Atlanta stepped to a 
window to look at a young man passing by, 
and just then a large pieoe of plastering fell 
down on the ohair she had vacated. Had 
she kept her seat she would have been

advertie-
name among the

elapsed we oould not hear 
together ; we had to bear it apart. Now, my 
dearest, there is nothing to separate us. 
Looking far into the future, I oan see no 
shadow of another parting from you, my

D O H L. SIM.

Merchants, Butchers,
AAND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We want a oood man in your locality toptok"Oan

CALFSKINS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Little, M But Enough,’’
wound. We referta^*<p£ro'rutttahpelleto, which.ore 

■mall, swift and sure, in case of sick head- 
ache, biliousness, constipation and indi

À curious domestic com" I
Andes-

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEN0
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